Regents approve stadium roof

By KENTON BIRD
of the Argonaut staff

The University of Idaho administra-
tion is reviewing the bids for stadium roof and ex-
pects to sign a contract within a week. Financial Vice President
Sherman Carter said Monday
The roofing project was
assured when the Board of
Regents approved a financing
plan that includes a $5 per
semester student fee increase
in a meeting in Twin Falls Fri-
day.

The board also accepted for
the project a $200,000 gift from
William H. Kibbee of Salt Lake
City, who attended the U for
one semester in 1918.

Veris W. Johnson & Sons,
Inc., of Spokane submitted a
base bid of $1,825,000 and a
total bid of $4,162,000. Emerick
Construction Co. of Portland,
Or., had a base bid of $3,846-
000 with a total bid—including
four optional alternatives of $4-
164,400.

Carter said that since there
was only $2,400 difference
between the two bids when all
options are included, a
technical evaluation will be
important in deciding which com-
pany will receive the contract.

“With the bids so close, we
want to see which contractor is
offering the best deal,” Carter
explained.

The ASUI Senate endorsed
the fee increase last Thursday.
provided all money from it is
earnmarked for the roof and
students will make up an ad-
visory board for the operation of
the roofed facility.

The fee increase will be $5
per semester, starting in
January, and $3 for the summer
session.

Another $47,000 in gifts were
also received by the Board of
Regents, bringing the total from
the fund drive to $347,000.

Carter said Monday the basic
roof and end walls probably
could have been financed with
just the money from the student
fee increase but not much
more.

Kibbee’s donation will make
possible additional features for
the facility that otherwise would
have had to have been left out,
Carter said.

Those items include the four
optional alternatives in the bids:
shower and storage system at
the east end of the stadium, a
sound system and center
speaker cluster, paving and site
work.

Carter said new features to be
included will be portable
bleacher seating for basketball
and nels to separate playing
areas inside the stadium.

It had originally been es-
imated that the $5 per
semester fee increase would
generate about $500,000. But
Carter said it will now raise only
an estimated $431,000 because of
higher interest rates.

Based on a 6.1/2 per cent in-
terest rate and a constant stu-
dent enrollment, the fee in-
crease is estimated to pay off
the bonds by Oct. 1, 1985.

A $180,000 contingency was
established in the financing plan
in order to finance possible
change orders, provide a
reserve for reduction of the debt,
and purchase additional equip-
ment for the facility.

Carter said he was quoted
out of context last week when he
told the regents the university
may not have enough revenue
to cover operating costs of the
complex and an additional in-
crease in student fees might be
necessary in the future.

In response to questions by a
board member, Carter said
such a fee increase isn’t plan-
neled for the foreseeable future.

And the senate resolution en-
dorsing the $5 increase for the
roof states: “The University ad-
ministration expects to be able
to cover operating costs for the
stadium without assessing an
additional student fee for this
purpose.”

But Carter said Monday he
(continued on page 6)

Sweet taste of victory

Close...

Closer...

Closest

While this young couple took in the game from the
stands, the Vandals had the taste of success and
Argonaut Sports Editor Kevin Kelleher finally got to
report on a winning football game. Details of Idaho’s 38-
13 victory over Weber State are on page 12.
Rosauer’s sells cheapest food

By BRUCE SPOTLESON

A random survey conducted in the three largest area supermarkets over the weekend has shown how closely little price difference between the two largest Moscow grocery stores.

Three city stores were checked for prices on certain items, both name brand and non-name brand. In the survey we were Modernway “Thrifty,” Rosauer’s, and Safeway.

Not included in the grocery scope were Warehouse Foods, Clyde’s IGA, the Food Good Store, and Pilgrim Health Foods.

The survey entailed checking prices on various items generally receiving fair amount of use by students. Several items were not found in all three stores, or at least not on the shelves at survey time, and this is reflected in the price comparison chart.

Of the three stores, Rosauer’s, of which is the largest, had the lowest prices for the groceries purchased. The prices of Safeway followed closely, and the smallest store, Modernway, was the highest price-wise.

Rosauer’s is the sole store of the three that has abandoned the practice of advertising locally.

For compilation purposes, items priced by the pound are totaled as if exactly one pound was purchased.

Of the 23 items “purchased” in all three stores the totals were only 0.06 apart for the two bigger stores.

Rosauer’s would have charged $22.72 for the groceries on our list. Safeway would have run up $22.78 on the register for the same goods, and Modernway would have totaled $23.54.

Rosauer’s is the farthest store from campus, located on the north end of town. Safeway has the most central location, but Modernway appears to be the nearest to campus.

None of the stores were informed about the survey before it was conducted.

The largest price discrepancies were between two items that were carried by Rosauer’s and Safeway. Thick-sliced Armour bacon was priced at $0.78 at the Safeway store, while Rosauer’s had it for only $0.25.

In the areas of eggs and tomatoes, the lowest price in each store was taken. The “loose” (unpackaged) tomatoes found at Rosauer’s, for instance, were compared with “slicing tomatoes” stocked by Modernway.

The Hormel Cure 81 boneless ham carried by Rosauer’s was $2.19 per pound, while a corresponding Safeway brand ham was $2.49 per pound.

Free coffee, with any visible commercial advertising gimmicks, was available at the Modernway store, apparently for the use of the customers. This was unmatched in the other markets.

The Argonaut plans to implement these statistics, and further compilations, for use in future studies to determine the rate of inflation in the area.

Price Comparison Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Rosauer’s</th>
<th>Safeway</th>
<th>Modernway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armour Bacon</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whisk sliced package</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thin sliced package</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken-cut up fryer</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken-whole fryer</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Chuck Pot Roast</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless ham</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>2.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanilla Ice Cream—1/2 gal.</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat-berry bread—loaf</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>1.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pc cent milk—1/2 gal.</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole milk—1/2 gal.</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkay margarine</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs—Grade AA large</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minute Maid 12 oz. concentrated citrus</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Family 10 oz.</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frozen Green Peas</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>2.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tide tube size</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Family 3 lb.</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crunchy Peanut Butter</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skippy Creamy Peanut Butter 28 oz.</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestle’s Quik 1 lb.</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinz Catsup 32 oz.</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Family Flour—10 lb.</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>1.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Medal Flour—10 lb.</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budweiser six-pack in cans</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>1.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sobe Cola—16 oz.</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Camp’s Pork and Beans 31 oz.</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star-Kist Tuna 5 1/2 oz.</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell’s Chicken Noodle Soup</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almaden Wine</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>3.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mtn. Red Clare 1/2 gal.</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi 26 oz.</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loose tomatoes</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bananas</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common item Totals</td>
<td>22.72</td>
<td>22.78</td>
<td>22.44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Karl Marks Pizza

order any LARGE PIZZA and get a ½ gallon jug of draft beer for $1.00 or a ½ gallon jug of pop $0.50 for 75¢ (While supply lasts)

DELIVERIES ONLY. OFFER GOOD MON. — THURS.

after 5 p.m. delivery is free

1328 Pullman Road

882-2080

РЕЗОЛЮЦИИ И РЕШЕНИЯ

Three resolutions were passed in the Twin Falls City Council meeting. These resolutions all pertain to the ongoing expansion at the U of I.

The first resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution proposed spending $1 million for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

The second resolution was also passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

The third resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

This resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

This resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

This resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

This resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

This resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

This resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

This resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.

This resolution was passed by a vote of 7-0. This resolution was for the purchase of land for the new College of Veterinary Medicine.
Regents discuss fund-raising methods

Twin Falls

Three possible methods of raising money for the increased higher education budget proposals were considered at the U of I Board of Regents meeting last week.

These included raising student fees, closing down the U of I college of mines and operating Lewis-Clark State College as a branch of the University of Idaho.

The state board submitted a proposed budget for higher education in Idaho of $43.8 million for the next fiscal year to the legislative appropriations committee.

This figure is a boost of 10.6 million in the 1975-76 operating budget, a 24 per cent increase over this year's appropriation.

Rep. E.V. McHan (R-Ketchum) said he did not think the state could afford to close the U of I College of Mines open.

The college's future has been in question because fewer students are choosing to enter the mining and engineering fields.

John Andreason, legislative fiscal officer, told a joint meeting of the board and the legislative fiscal committee that he "wasn't advocating anything," but submitted a statement showing the share Idaho students pay in student fees far below the national average.

Andreason said that the student fees account for 14.8 per cent of the total revenue supplied through state appropriations could be decreased," he said. Idaho average is about $243 in student fees according to the legislative fiscal officer.

This would have to be raised to about $552 to bring Idaho into line with the nationwide norm.

Dr. John Swartley, Boise board member, said the board is prohibited by the state constitution from imposing tuition fees on remedial students.

Swartley said student fees should not be raised unless they were reasonable.

"I'm not able to accept the fact that tuition charges are unconstitutional," Andreason said.

The Idaho Constitution gives the University of Idaho Charter "organic" or constitutional status, and according to the charter, tuition is prohibited for resident students except in "professional schools."

 Milton Small, director of higher education, said they may not be unconstitutional, but are prohibited by statute. He said two years ago the board proposed legislation to permit in-state tuition, but it failed to get out of committee in the legislature.

It should be noted that the board withdrew their recommendation of the proposed legislation before the legislature met, after heavy student protests.

Rep. William Roberts (D-Buhl), co-chairman of the committee, said, "It's getting to be a different ball game now," and the legislature may want to take another look at the possibility of charging in-state tuition.

Rep. Doyle Miner (R-St. Anthony) asked the board if it had an estimate on how much money could be saved by operating the Lewiston school as a "branch of the University of Idaho."

Swartley answered, "That's a political problem; I'm not so sure there would be any savings." He also said the board has been considering whether to close the College of Mines and hopes to come up with a recommendation before the 1976 legislature convenes.

The board presented the budget at its meeting on the campus of the College of Southern Idaho.

The request calls for an increase of $4.6 million for the University of Idaho—up 23 per cent over last year's appropriation of $18.6 million; $362,000 for Lewis-Clark State College—up 20 per cent over $19.1 million; $3.4 million for Boise State University—up 33 per cent over $10.3 million; $2 million for Idaho State University—up 16 per cent from $12.7 million, and $353,000 for the regional veterinary medicine program—up 165 per cent from $135,000.

The state is setting up a joint program in veterinary medicine with Oregon and Washington.

The budget proposal may solve a dilemma mentioned by the Northwest Accreditation team which examined the U of I last spring. The report said: "If putting the situation in another way, the Regents and the Legislature do not provide financial support which is commensurate with the U of I's very broad mandate."

It went on to say: "One possibility is that the Regents and the Legislature provide the funding necessary to maintain the present breadth and depth of programs, including recognition of the high cost under graduate programs unique to the Moscow campus (agriculture, engineering, forestry, law, mining). Another possible resolution is for the Regents and Legislature to alter the University's mandate to something which the state is willing to support at a quality level."

Orchestra concert will feature Richard Neher as guest artist

Richard Neher, new associate professor of piano at the University of Idaho, will be guest artist with the University Orchestra in its first concert of the season Saturday, Nov. 16.

Also featured on the program will be the "Edgewood Overture" by Dr. Ronald Klimko, associate professor of music and conductor of the University Orchestra.

Neher, who came to Idaho from Ohio University, has appeared frequently with orchestras and as a soloist. He will perform Mozart's Concerto No. 24 in C minor; completed in 1786 while the composer was also finishing his comic opera "The Marriage of Figaro." Like others of Mozart's later piano concertos, there is a freedom in the musical organization, perhaps because it was written for Mozart to perform as soloist.

Klimko composed the overture during his student days at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, where he performed with the Madison Summer Symphony which gave a series of concerts at Edgewood College of the Sacred Heart.

The work has a boisterous, outdoor character, but was actually created for his friends in the orchestra. "There's a solo for everyone," Klimko said.

Also on the program is Brahms' Serenade in D major, Op.11, written when Brahms was 24 years old. "One is strongly attracted to the brilliance displayed in this work, a trait sometimes lost in Brahms' later work," Klimko said.

The concert is open to the public without charge.
Senate denied students information

The ASUI Senate committed an injustice to its constituency last Thursday when it approved the $5 fee increase for the stadium roof in the manner in which it was done. The senate approved the $5 per semester increase, provided that all money from it is designated solely for the roofing project and that a student board be established to make policy for the facility.

The senate did so with full knowledge of a total of $347,000 in donations that had been received for the roof—a $347,000 that changed the entire financing plan for the project. The students attending the senate meeting, however, were completely unaware of the donations that had been received. Not one of the senators offered that information to the students in the audience, all of whom were there because they had a vital interest in the stadium issue. ASUI President Dirk Kemphorne and Vice President Rick Smith, also aware of the $347,000, both kept silent.

The ASUI officials officially learned of the donations at a closed meeting with the administration Thursday afternoon. The student leaders were asked not to divulge William Kibbie’s $300,000 gift for the stadium. They were asked to “‘n and mentioning the total amount of donations, if possible.

Mid-terms needed

The General Faculty will today consider a resolution to abolish mid-term grades.

The resolution presented by 27 faculty members, mainly from the College of Business, should be defeated.

The faculty members state, "Mid-semester grades are redundant. Students already know how they are progressing" by their examination performance prior to the issuance of mid-semester grades."

Perhaps they do in business classes—but in many courses without examinations, or with frequent assignments of varying weights do students not know how they are progressing.

In addition, there’s always the possibility of misunderstanding. A little like saying one needs only a checking account statement once a year, since one can keep track of all checks written.

The purpose of mid-terms is for the faculty member to share his understanding of the student’s progress with the student. The student can in turn share this formal understanding with people like parents or living group members who may want to know how the student is progressing.

Mid-term grades are needed, and we hope the faculty recognizes this.

Landslides fail students

Student officials appear to understand little beyond student government elections. Despite a Democratic landslide and a "Sunshine" landslide in Latah County, two student candidates for State Senator were defeated last Tuesday.

One, Glenn Miles, Republican candidate for State Senator with the "Sunshine in Government" issue. He challenged the first-term Orval Snow, who voted against bringing part of the Sunshine legislation to the floor for debate in the last legislative session.

While the Sunshine initiative received approval by 88 percent of those voting on it in District Five (Moscow, Pullman, Genesee), Miles received less than half of that, 39 percent.

But voters have never been noted for consistency.

Meanwhile Mike Hogan, Democratic candidate for County Clerk received 35.3 percent. Quite simply put, this was the result of any Democratic running in the county.

The only Democrat who did not carry Latah County was Daniele Swanger who ran for Pete Caruseno for Secretary of State. He still received 42.1 percent.

Part of their poor showing can be blamed on the various elements of the present regime which should understand the present regime for electing students—but failed to help their cause.

For instance—to start at home, Argonauta should establish a policy so that students can be well-informed about local, especially student, candidates.

In addition, political advertising should be guaranteed the lowest rate, by the Federal Communications Commission requires this of radio stations—and while most newspapers complain about the high cost of campaigns, they do nothing to help the poor candidate by keeping advertising costs prohibitive.

And all student candidates fall into the "not rich" category. In fact, measured in terms of cents per vote, I believe, the student candidates did the best of anyone in Latah County.

One in particular brought the issue of some more campus media, KUDI-FM, and KUID-TV. Although KUID-TV did a good job of informing people on local races, the two radio stations did horrible ones.

Since it’s not possible to buy time on non-commercial stations, they make no effort to help local candidates, especially student candidates are guaranteed some time—well in advance of election.

Also in advance of election, the ASUI should conduct a major campaign to get students to register and vote here in Latah County.

State Senator John Pavey (R-Rialto) was in Moscow shortly after the election and he reminded the student population that the election was not included in the apportionment of the districts.

In other words, by voting elsewhere students should throw off the "one-man, one-vote" cornerstone of our system. The legislature and courts expect students to vote here, and they should.

They should also be aware that future elections make no provision for absentee registration and absentee ballots, and should make every effort to get students voting this year.

Besides, the problems with absentee ballots often keep many students from voting because of mail delays and the like. We should not allow the U.S. Postal Service to take away our right to vote.

In order for such groups as the Idaho Student Lobby to be effective, they must show students are interested in government—and what better way than enough students voting a student into office.

More time and effort should be spent by ASUI, Argonauta, and student candidates in trying to persuade already elected officials to be sympathetic, and to "Create awareness."

Lessons should be learned from this campaign. Beyond those pointed out above, student candidates can create a winning coalition that they have voter appeal, and some parents and student candidates can team up and try to persuade already elected officials to be sympathetic, and to try to "Create awareness."

To the editors of the Argonauta:

September 26 was a wild weekend. As the Argonauta went to press, its editor-in-chief was still out of town, and it is not known whether he could get his hands on the paper. I am writing this with the assistance of the staff of the student newspaper in Moscow, Idaho, Argonauta.

Why you editors publish your paper without knowing to what exactly you are contributing? Why you editors publish with the knowledge that you are helping to keep the American People from voting?

Those editors (and I understand you all personally) are out of touch with the reality of the present day.

It is not just the issue of registration and voting, but the whole issue of getting people involved in their communities and in government.

The Argonauta should not just be a paper that is written for students, but a paper that is written by students. It should be a paper that is written by students for students.

It should be a paper that is written by students that will actually help students vote.
When is a wilderness a big campground?

(Reader’s note: The following letter was addressed to Ranger Higgins of the Clearwater National Forest, and is one in a series concerning a U of I Backpacking class trip into the wilderness area.)

To the editor:

Unfortunately, your letter to the Argonaut concerning my views about large groups in the wilderness has left me almost as irritated as the hiking incident of Sept 1 sending my thoughts in a letter to the U. of I. PE Dept., the Supr. of the Clearwater Natl. Forest, and the U. of I. paper, I seriously felt I was corresponding with all people concerned. Why you found it necessary to personally and emotionally attack me I do not know. The letter was written prior to my termination at Sula RS, Montana. At that time I was able to leave a forwarding address. I did not enter school until two weeks ago. I feel you should check into this as an apology on your part should be in the offering.

At the time my appeal could have been somewhat emotional (to me wilderness should carry some kind of an emotion with it) I intended it to contain constructive comments. It is unfortunate you did not read it that way.

I found your description of the carrying capacity for Huckleberry Flats quite ambiguous. You said “...the spot has many acres suitable for camping and it certainly has the ecological carrying capacity to handle 39 backpackers and one horse for many nights.”

How were you able to come to your carrying capacity conclusions?

One of my considerations is whether or not a group that large is compatible with the wilderness and its definition in the Wilderness Act: “...an area which is protected and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions...” and has outstanding values...”

As a U of I group after talking with some of its members it was not my understanding that the group was to break up into smaller groups. In my letter I in no way accused anyone of violating any regulations. Nor did I say there were any restrictions as to the size of hiking parties in the Selway Bitterroot. What I did say was that there were restrictions in other areas and in my opinion, there should be enforced regulations for the Selway Bitterroot.

I feel I am pretty aware of the use policies that are now practiced in that area.

I am very concerned about wilderness and its future and was hoping that public input into wilderness use would be more readily accepted. Instead, I feel I am being ostracized for my views and beliefs by your comments.

Mary Helen Ferguson

Paper praised

To the editor:

I wish to commend the Argonaut staff for the quality of the school’s newspaper. For nearly three-and-a-half years I have read the paper with varying degrees of interest. I have noted particular improvement not only in the quality of news reporting but also in the diversity of subjects represented.

This year I have especially enjoyed such articles as those dealing with interesting personalities—Ruth Blinn, a silent film theater organist; Professor Ronald McFarland of the English Department; and so on. Also noteworthy is the reporting of pertinent factual material without some of the journalistic distortions which I feel often characterize Argonaut articles in the past three years.

And for three years, I’ve heard all degrees of criticism leveled on the journalistic abilities of the Argonaut staff. At times I too was either indifferent towards the paper or disgusted with it. I’m no student in journalism, but I have noted a change, and I feel this year the staff deserves recognition for a fine job.

Tony Venbrux
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Go ahead given for roof (continued from page 1)
repeated to the board what he told the ASUI Senate earlier—that he couldn’t promise that a fee increase for operating costs wouldn’t be necessary at some future time. “No such increase is contemplated at this time,” he emphasized.

Kibble, president of Jelco Corp., a hydroelectric engineering and construction firm, said his gift would be paid in installments by 1977. “The gift from this most generous alumus now makes possible the acceptance of the contractor’s bid for the stadium completion and permits the University to go ahead with construction plans that have been in the making for more than six years,” President Ernest Hartung told the board.

Hartung said Kibble’s gift is the largest single donation for construction and the second largest “living” gift the University has ever received.

The ASUI Senate has suggested the complex be named in honor of Kibble. Hartung said, although that was not a condition of the gift. He said if the regents don’t want to name the stadium for Kibble, some other recognition should be given in appreciation of the gift.

Carter said it is hoped the roofed stadium could be completed in time for the first home game against Idaho State University Sept. 27.

If the roof can’t be completed by that time, some juggling in Idaho’s 1975 football schedule may be necessary, Carter said.

Coal miners may strike
United Mine Workers president Arnold Miller said Monday that “coal miners will not be bludgeoned into accepting” an inadequate contract no matter how great the public pressure for reopening the mines.

“As of 12:01 a.m. Tuesday we are on strike,” the union chief declared.

Miller said that while a prolonged strike will be hard for the nation to bear, “the 120,000 working members of our union will mine no coal until they have a contract they can work under safely and live under with decency.”

Most of UMWW-organized mines, which produce two-thirds of the nation’s coal, were already closed Monday for Veterans Day in advance of the Monday midnight deadline.

Miller said that “right now we have a two-week strike,” but added that the duration would increase for as long as the negotiations drag on.

Earlier in the day, UMWW Vice President Mike Trbovich said a tentative contract settlement was unlikely before the end of the week, which would stretch the walkout to at least three weeks.

At a meeting with newsmen at the UMWW headquarters during a recess in the negotiations, Miller said there was no chance that his members would be willing to extend the old contract beyond the deadline or shorten the 10-day ratification process required for approving a new pact.

Coal production came almost to a halt at the end of the Saturday shift and is not expected to resume until the union ratifies a new contract, a process the union says will require about 10 days once the negotiators reach a tentative agreement.

Industries that depend on coal, such as railroads and steel mills, are prepared for the miners’ strike. Most indicated they would not feel the effects for about a week.

Electric utility companies that use coal as a reserve supply and are concerned about the length of the strike.

The Tennessee Valley Authority, the nation’s largest coal user, already has asked for voluntary power cuts of up to 20 percent.

The steel industry prepared contingency operating plans. Industry analysts predicted layoffs and production curtailments if the strike lasts more than two weeks.

I.W. Abel, president of the Steelworkers of America, pledged his union’s support to the coal miners.

The impending strike already is having a scattered impact on some industries and economists predict that if the walkout lasts much beyond two weeks, it could have serious consequences for the economy.
Airing the sound for students

By JEFF TRACEY
of the Argonaut Staff

"This is your basic control board. Have a seat behind the mike here."

I felt like a last-resort, rookie astronaut being briefed three minutes before lift-off to the sun. This potentiometer controls the volume of your number one turntable. This one is for number two. This green button is for outside phone calls. This one puts the calls over the air. Here's your mike switch. It puts you over the air."

"The herd of butterflies recently frolicking in my stomach turned savage, and engaged in a desperate dogfight...V.U. meter... cue system... remote switch... studio amp... top got it. Um... San trình was fading off into the distance on turntable one and all eyes were upon me. I froze."

The arm of station manager Matt Shelley shot by my shoulder, whipped an aftertaster into position, and the show was back on the road.

Matt, now head man of KUOI FM, was introduced to the business of "looking" in practically the same abrupt manner as I was. "I was scared," said Shelley. "I knew absolutely nothing about the equipment or anything. I fought through my first shift and didn't show up again. I guess this one semester, they re-trained me, and that's what got me started."

KUOI, which broadcasts daily from the SUB from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m., is appropriately labeled by its staff as "student radio voice." Its life force is the students. The students pay for it through the ASUI senate and the students run it. Everyone, from the station manager, to the promotional people, to the last DJ, is a full time student.

Although, as admitted by Shelley, this does lead to problems, including the lack of funds, the lack of adequate space, and an occasional blunder on the part of a novice DJ, the problems are the exceptions.

"We're a unique station" said Shelley "in that we have our students owned and operated. Our entire staff is made up of volunteer students working on their own time, and we have no job for no salary at all." Despite all of these initial drawbacks, the staff at KUOI, due to their determination in regards to their responsibility that they should "air what the students want to hear," puts out a rather effective show.

"The way our format is set up," says promotional director Jeff Stoddard, "some time during the day we will play what you want to hear."

The format of radio 89.3 FM is designed to cover essentially every student's musical tastes and is consequently geared to accommodate the average day of a UI student. The program tries to parallel the students' tastes as the day wears on, in approximately the following way:

Morning: Relatively quiet music is featured, with a slow tempo for easy listening. "We're not selling tractors or snowshoes in the morning," says Stoddard. "We're telling you that it's time to get up, man. You've got it minutes to get to class. Our radio is more personal in that respect."

Afternoon: The fare is usually medium-hard rock. Although KUOI tries to shy away from the hot 100 billboard favorites scene, they feel that during the afternoon hours people usually like to hear some of the music that's popular at the time. This is the time of the day that you could possibly hear a few of the latest hits that are being played to death by practically every AM station in the country.

Evening: Progressive music is featured, which is a nebulous label for music that covers the spectrum from hard rock to jazz, through bluegrass and country western, right down to the blues.

Late night: This time slot is left open. The music played between twelve and two is decided on by the DJ and his audience. According to Shelley, "if a student is willing to do a show that late at night, as far as I'm concerned, it's up to him."

The quality of the music played on KUOI certainly leaves nothing to be desired and, according to Shelley, the reason for this is the stations excellent rapport with record companies. "We get almost all of our albums free for promotional purposes from the record companies," said Shelley. Due to the close attention paid to each album by music director Barry Lewis and his associates, and the congenial relations with the record companies, KUOI has compiled a library extensive enough to gain praise from several local commercial DJs.

The fact that KUOI is a non-commercial station speaks for itself. Your "listening time is not broken up by frequent interruptions from self-advertising. The station does air public service announcements and the best of the news from the department of music, every night (about five minutes per hour) for the benefit of their listeners. According to Stoddard, KUOI was the first local station to release the Latah county preliminary election returns this year.

Special interest programs, which are left up to the discretion of program director Bill Hilpel, include: Campus Radio Voice, Campus Insight, Rap Line, play-by-play Vandal football and basketball, special "live" programs like Elliot Richard-son and programs like the "remote" that was set up in the gym during registration this semester which let the students know, how that hectic situation was getting along.

As is usual during this time of the semester, with mid-term just out and finals looming in the near future, some of the KUOI student staff are finding it very difficult to "put in the usual amount of time at the station."

Stoddard emphasized the fact that the station would like some students who are interested, for whatever reason, to read news copy or do the weather, or to do something promotional "leg work."

If you know "me Bee Gees from Bachman Turner," know how to read fairly well, and think you'd have a good time, it takes to be part of a successful student radio staff, KUOI FM is looking for you. Bill Hilpel is yours—you make it happen.

---

Sun Valley Center for the Arts and Humanities
WINTER QUARTER;
JAN. 13-MARCH 7

Photography
College credit
Certification Program
Ceramics
for Center students
Painting
Physical Arts
Languages
Humanities
Glass Crafting

ASK FOR YOUR COPY OF THE 1975 HALLMARK DATE BOOK TODAY.

SERVE UP AN AZTEC COOLER.

Montezuma Tequila Tropical
Montezuma tequila, 1/2 ounces. Grenadine, 1/2 ounce. Orange juice, 3 drops. Lemon juice, 1 teaspoon. Pour into highball glass over crushed ice. Garnish with orange slice and cherry.
By CAMERON CROWE  
Reprinted from Rolling Stone, Nov. 7, 1974.

**Los Angeles**

Even amid their legal action against former manager Clifford Davis, Fleetwood Mac maintains a low profile. The group has had few hit singles or magazine cover stories in a quiet, seven-year career, yet their concert appearances draw a steady stream of loyal followers and at least seven albums have sold in excess of 200,000 copies.

Sitting in the living room of John and Christine McVie's modest Laurel Canyon home, Fleetwood Mac (current lineup: Bob Welch, guitar and vocals; John McVie, bass; Christine McVie, keyboards and vocals; Mick Fleetwood, drums) is about as visibly mild off-stage as they are on. There is little about their faded Levi's and J.C. Penney shirts that even hints at rock & roll.

"I guess it's just not our nature to have an image," Welch, the band's only non-Englishman, concedes. "At some point, you just have to realize that you may never be Elton John. But then again, the point isn't to sell a record to every man, woman and child on earth. Point is to have a career, do what you're doing and do it well. Fleetwood Mac has done just that."

For the past year, though, much of the band's time has been spent in law offices, looking horns with ex-manager Davis. According to Fleetwood, Davis approached the road-wearied musicians last year about yet another nationwide tour. Met with rejection, he assembled a new Fleetwood Mac and--claiming full rights to the name--booked a tour.

"We were all on holiday when we found out what had happened," Fleetwood says. "Before the bogus band played too many dates, we had to physically get together and take legal advice. The impression Clifford had given was that he had every legal right to do what he did. We very soon found out, apart from morally having no excuse, there was no legal right."

The band went to court and also to the studio. They emerged with a revitalized order that put a halt to the pseudo-Mac, and from the latter with their 12th album, "Heroes Are Hard To Find." Still outstanding, though, is a final legal determination on ownership of the name.

The band agrees they have already won an important victory. "When things like this have happened," Fleetwood says, "many bands haven't had the stamina to see it through. It's very easy to say, 'God, it's just not worth it.' I'm sure Clifford never felt for one moment that we would stick this out. We manage ourselves now."

So Fleetwood Mac is on the road again, for the first time in a year. "Ironically, this is gonna be our vacation," Fleetwood says, grinning. "It's like we've forgotten what all the hassles were about....We should have a lot of fun."

Mick Fleetwood, along with John McVie and an original member, remembers the early club days when it was Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac and the quartet also included double lead guitarists Green and Jeremy Spencer.

Their first album, "Fleetwood Mac," topped the English LP charts, and a string of medium-sized British hit singles followed, including the original "Black Magic Woman." Soon after, guitarist Danny Kirwan joined the group as a third lead and, a month later, they cut their only million-selling 45, an instrumentally named "Albatross."

The band produced four more albums--"English Rose," "Mr. Wonderful," "Fleetwood Mac In Chicago" and "Then Play On," their debut LP for Warner Bros.--before getting a taste of musical chairs in May 1970. Peter Green quit the band and began work on an instrumental solo album. It was titled, prophetically, "The End of the Game." Green subsequently disappeared from the music business. For a replacement, the band added John McVie's wife, the former Christine Perfect of Chicken Shack. Leaderless, they recorded the much acclaimed "Kill House." From there, it was off to America.

Spencer departed in 1971--simply disappeared from his Los Angeles hotel room, later turning up in the ranks of the Children of God, a religious cult. Welch, a Californian who came from a background of Las Vegas showbands, filled the slot.

Fleetwood Mac's next album, "Future Games" and "Bare Trees," displayed a brighter style of rock, laced with orchestration and pretty melodies. Not long after "Bare Trees," however, Danny Kirwan amicably left to pursue a solo career and was replaced by former John Baldry guitarist Bob Weston. The five-piece band lasted for two albums, "Mystry To Me" and "Penguins" (with the brief inclusion of Savoy Brown singer Dave "Teil Mama" Walker on the latter). Now, with the release of "Heroes Are Hard To Find," Weston is gone too.

But the "real" Fleetwood Mac is accepting the future--and right now that's the tour, a 43-date swing that ends December 1st--with yet another addition, Doug Graves on keyboards.

"We can't complain," Fleetwood says. "This band has always been able to work when we wanted to."
FLEETWOOD MAC

Nov. 18  8pm  tickets:  advance $4.00  door $5.00
UofI Memorial Gym

outlets:
Moscow: SUB, Team Electronic, The Book People
Pullman: CUB, Budget Tapes & Records
Lewiston: Depot

Special Guest  Triumvirat
ASUI Senate acts and re-acts

By RANDY STAPILUS
of the Argonaut Staff

Once the smoke cleared following debates on the Stadium Roofing Project at last Thursday's Senate meeting, a new fire raged over funding for the photography department. The final allocation consisted of $1,186.50. The allocation was originally set at $1,975.07, but a request for about $700 was reduced to $1000 in the finance committee, along with a directive to the communications board to investigate the need and use of this money. The directive also stated that the communications board should have the final say on whether the money should be used, and over this point arose disagreement. Mary Morris pointed out that this measure would give the communications board the power to distribute funds, a privilege ordinarily reserved to the Senate.

Although this point was eventually ironed out, other problems cropped up. Three members of the photography department along with Dave Carlson, ASUI Communications Board Director, said that the funds allocated were too low, and protested when further cuts—including the complete elimination of a $266 bill—were proposed. The bill favoring the $266 allocation was finally brought to question and defeated. Then the bill's promoters brought up further evidence, another vote followed, and again the bill was defeated. On a final attempt, the photo department tried last minute lobbying, the bill was again brought to the floor and this time passed by a vote of 5-4. The amount actually allotted the department, however, was dropped to $186.

A resolution favoring deferred payment of registration day charges was passed unanimously. In doing this, the senate endorsed the idea of a plan allowing payment of these fees (registration, room payment, board and tuition) perhaps weeks later.

The financial situation of the SUB must be evaluated soon, President Dirk Kempthorne told the senate. He said that it should be placed on the regents' agenda for their December meeting. Several senators, including Grant Burgoyne and Vice President Rick Smith, questioned whether such a survey could be made in time. "Don't you think this is an impossibility?" asked Burgoyne. Kempthorne conceded the problem.

He also mentioned the ASUI Constitution, which still must be approved by the regents. "Until they approve it," he said, "there is no real power backing up the constitution," and proposed checking out difficulties before submitting it to the regents.

A bill providing for the release of U of I student names for the use of the National Student Association's life insurance policy was struck down. Several senators said that "this might open up the students to receiving all sorts of junk mail."

In other business, appointments to student-faculty committees and the Golf Course Board of Control were approved along with the salary for an assistant to the President. "I need it for my rent," she said.

The University faculty will consider eliminating mid-semester grades at the first General Faculty meeting of the year this fall.

The faculty, which reviews actions taken by the Faculty Council throughout the year and can initiate policy changes of its own, will also be reviewing a list of graduate programs formulated by the Graduate Council and changes in the Sabbatical leave policy for tenurable faculty members.

The request that mid-semester grades be eliminated will be submitted to the General Faculty by the president. If passed, midterms would be eliminated, effective spring semester, 1975. Mid-term grades, according to the faculty members, in a memo to the General Faculty are "redundant." Students know how they are progressing from their examination performance prior to the issuance of mid-semester grades, according to the faculty members. In response to a request from the Idaho Board of Regents, the University Graduate Council formulated a list of high and low priority doctorate programs offered at the U of I. The report, which will be forwarded to the Regents, will be reviewed by the faculty.

The Graduate Council report gave low priority ratings to doctorate programs in history, agricultural economics, mining and metallurgy and home economics. No action is scheduled to be taken on the Graduate Council report, which met with some opposition in the faculty council, especially with regard to the elimination of the doctorate program in history.

The extension of sabbatical leave privileges to senior instructors, which has been recommended by the General Faculty Council will also be reviewed by the faculty.

Other Faculty Council items that will be reviewed by the General Faculty include the addition of a photography option under the communications department, and changes in the quorum rule for future faculty meetings.

ASUI Senate agenda is set

A $3350 allocation to the Golf Course will lead the bills for discussion at the Senate meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Chiefs room of the SUB.

Further funding for the Blue Mountain IV project will be considered. This will consist of reimbursement to people who spent personal money for extension cords for the project.
Vandals show offense, need work on defense

By JOHN HAWLEY of the Argonaut Staff

The basketball scrimmage held last Saturday after the football game revealed a fast moving high scoring offense, but a disappointing defense.

According to head coach Jim Jarvis, the Vandals' attackers weren't bad on offense, but they were lousy defensively. Jarvis, a former all-American at Oregon State said, "Our offense is coming along as expected, but we must improve on our defense if we are to win our share of games this winter." Jarvis said in Saturday's intrasquad scrimmage, only Roger Davis had a well rounded performance.

The 500-plus fans who turned out walked away impressed with the new fast moving Vandals, despite the lopsided score of Gold team 109, Silver team 63. The Gold team burned the nets scoring on 64 per cent of their shots, with last year's leading scorer, Steve Weist, garnering 24 points. Roger Davis, the 6-9 center followed teammate Weist by tallying 21 points and grabbing 11 rebounds.

Erv Brown, who was a star on Spokane Falls teams when Jarvis coached there, has followed him to Moscow and performed well in the scrimmage. Brown was the game's crowd pleaser as he stole the ball twice and stuffed it each time. He was 7-for-8 from his forward position, good for 16 points.

The Silver squad was led by freshman Rodney Jackson, a 6-5 guard from Portland, Oregon. He had 19 points, followed by Jim Bollin and Rick Nelson who had 11 and 10 respectively.

Injuries have sidelined two Vandals' standout forwards, sophomore Mike warming up and guard Jim Valentino, a 6-2 senior from North Lake, Ill. Bennett may be in action this week after being benched with a broken foot, while Valentino, who injured his right knee last week, may be forced to hang up his Vandals' uniform.

The two teams will go before the Vandals' opener with their next action will be in the WSU Invitational Tournament Oct. 15 and 16.

The Vandals women will be in the "A" division and will face such teams as Montana State, Montana State, Whitworth, Western, Central, Eastern Washington, as well as host WSU.

The team's next action will begin in the WSU Invitational Tourney Oct. 15 and 16.

The Vandal women will be in the "A" division and will face such teams as Montana, Montana State, Whitworth, Western, Central, Eastern Washington, as well as host WSU.

Summer team prepares for first season meet

Winter is on the way and snow could fall any day but believe it or not it's swimming season.

The University of Idaho swimming team is preparing to open its 1974-5 campaign by treking to an all-relay meet at Central Washington State College at Ellensburg. According to Coach Chet Hall, other teams participating in the meet, besides the host and the Vandals, will be Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran.

Hall's splasher's will compete in 12 meets this year, including three dual affairs in the Idaho Swim Center Complex. The home meets will be: Eastern Washington on Jan. 31, Montana, Feb. 1, and Central Washington, Feb. 8.

Swim team prepares for first season meet

Winter is on the way and snow could fall any day but believe it or not it's swimming season.

The University of Idaho swimming team is preparing to open its 1974-5 campaign by treking to an all-relay meet at Central Washington State College at Ellensburg. According to Coach Chet Hall, other teams participating in the meet, besides the host and the Vandals, will be Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran.

Hall's splasher's will compete in 12 meets this year, including three dual affairs in the Idaho Swim Center Complex. The home meets will be: Eastern Washington on Jan. 31, Montana, Feb. 1, and Central Washington, Feb. 8.

WSU coach faces two counts of assault

A Washington State University assistant football coach has been charged by police here with two counts of felonious assault following a fight with two officers who answered a loud party call.

Police said Ron Mims, the Cougars' defensive secondary coach, was released in the custody of WSU head Coach Jim Sweeney following his arrest late Friday.

Officers said that Mims allegedly assaulted two policemen who went to an apartment house Friday to deal with the noise disturbance complaint. They said Mims, who had talked with officers for 10 minutes prior to the fight, was restrained only with the assistance of others attending the party. Police said acting Sgt. Ronald attended the fight, and officer Wayne Smith was treated for cuts, bruises and abdominal injuries. Sweeney called reports of the incident "blown out of proportion" and said he would not take disciplinary action against Mims until "all the facts are in."

Women down Gonzaga; record stands at 12-2

A fired-up U of I women's volleyball team notched another win in their season's record last Saturday morning with a two-game match defeat over the Gonzaga University women's team.

The U of I women took the relatively easy match. The team's record now stands at 12-2 for the season.
Win for Kibbie

Vandals end home season with victory

By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Argonaut Staff

The Vandals finally came around and proved that they have the ability to be a good football team. Playing their last home game, and their last game in the uncovered facility, the Vandals imposed a helpless, inconsistent Weber State squad 38-13.

The Wildcats, led by Vandals in regulation Ross Goddard, marched straight down the field and scored on their initial possession, with Goddard slipping in from one yard away. For a moment it seemed as though Ross would lead the Vandals to a sweet revenge that he himself so longed for. However, fate was against him.

The Vandals struck back when Comstock tossed an arching pass to Steve Duncanson, who was standing alone deep in the Weber end zone. Consistent Tanner booted the extra point and the Vandals went on top 7-6. The often assumed point after touchdown kick was missed by Weber. Tanner's point gave the Vandals the lead and Weber State never again bridged that point spread.

The Vandals stopped Goddard's attack on the next series and Comstock went to work. On third and short yardage, Comstock faked a hand-off to Fullback Mark Fredback, lured the ball away, and rolled to his right on a bootleg. Comstock skipped over one tackle and sneaked into the inside corner of the end zone pylon for the second Vandal score.

Weber continued its hapless fortune and decided to start throwing the football. A turnover was effective until Vandal Bill Kiley decided to end the nonsense. The hard hitting defensive back picked off a Goddard aerial on the Wildcat 35 with only 2:34 remaining in the first half.

Comstock immediately got the Vandals geared-up and tossed 30 yard strike to senior halfback Kirk Dennis at the Wildcat five yard line. It looked as though the Vandals would score another touchdown, but the Wildcat defense stiffened and the Vandals settled for a 21 yard field goal. The half terminated with the Vandals ahead 17-6.

The Vandals began having old problems in the third period. Comstock took the team down the field to scoring position, but the Vandals drive fell apart at the Weber 14, and then collapsed into oblivion when Tanner missed an easy 22 yard field goal.

Goddard couldn't get his Wildcats moving the entire quarter. The Wildcats failed to achieve a first down the entire stanza as the Vandal defense stiffened. Nothing seemed to work for the Wildcats.

Nothing also seemed to go well for a disintegrating Vandal offense. The Vandals were in good field position at the Weber 23, but Fredback fumbled the ball away stifling another Vandal scoring opportunity. The next Vandal series was depleted and destroyed by a costly offensive holding penalty. Thus ended a frustrating third quarter for both squads.

Goddard sparked the Wildcats to life early in the final period. On the opening play of the quarter he passed 30 yards to his tight end Hinkie, and on the next play ran for a 23 yard gainer. Two plays later the Wildcat scored. Goddard had taken his team 66 yards in five quick plays to pull within four points of the Vandals.

Enter senior quarterback Dennis Ballcock, the Craig Mortson of the Idaho Vandals. He immediately went to the air and hit Dennis for a short gain. Combining his running attack with his aerial expertise, Ballcock took the Vandals 66 yards in 11 plays, capping the drive by sneaking in from the one yard line.

After Goddard failed to ignite the Vandals, Ballcock strode back onto the field to further intimidate the Wildcat defense. This time the Wildcats forced the Vandals to attempt a 50 yard field goal. Once again Tanner’s attempt was no good and the Vandals remained very much in the game.

Again Goddard led the Wildcat charge, and with the help of an illegal procedure penalty, the Vandals started a drive toward the Idaho goal line. Fate skipped Goddard in the face a second time, when Kjell Killiggaard picked-off a Goddard pass, and stumbled down to the Weber 30 yard line.

Ballcock lofted a beautiful bomb that was snared by Colte Mack, but the football eluded the frantic grasping of the Idaho defense, and fell incomplete. Two plays later Ballcock rolled to his right and scored a touchdown on a keeper from 28 yards out, for his second touchdown of the day.

Charles Filippini, replacing Tanner, kicked-off and the Vandals fumbled away the football on the return. Kjell Killiggaard recovered the bounding ball, and the Vandals once again were in scoring position at the Weber 21.

Ballcock took the Vandals down to the goal line, with the help of previously unseen little Monty Nash, who rushed like a wild man in the final period, and compiled 55 yards in five rushes. Ballcock rolled to the right and scammed in from the ten for his third score of the afternoon.

For all intents and purposes the game ended with Ballcock's last touchdown run, but it sure is a good way to leave the old roofless stadium-winning. Like Troyer said earlier this week, "We've got that winning feeling. The win was great for the University and well deserved for William R. Kibbie.
Boise still leading in Big Sky statistics

Jim McMillan, Boise State's Mr. Everything, has nearly tripped the runner-up in passing and total offense statistics in the Big Sky Conference and an Idaho State defensive tackle was chosen defensive player of the week Monday.

Kenton, a 6-5, 240-pound senior, was honored by the conference for his 11 tackles, three quarterback sacks, a fumble recovery and a safety in Idaho State's 29-22 upset over Montana last Saturday. Kenton's fumble recovery on the seven yard line set up ISU's first touchdown.

Meanwhile, McMillen is leading Boise State to a near sweep of all the Big Sky team statistics. The Broncos are the top club in total offense, passing offense, total defense and rushing defense.

McMillan has passed for an average of 271.2 yards per game this season, compared with 100.8 to runner-up Dan Troop of Northern Arizona. McMillan's total offense is 292.1 yards per game, compared with 107.7 for Rock Swanmusk, Montana, who is in second place.

Steve Kracher, Montana State, is third in total offense and first in rushing with 105.7 yards per game. John Smith, Boise State, leads the Big Sky in scoring with 76 points on 12 touchdowns.

Mike Holton of Boise State leads in passing receiving with 95.9 yards per game, 49 receptions, 654 yards and nine touchdowns through the air. Idaho's Steve Tanner leads the conference in punting. Onr Trussell of Weber State and Ron Rosenberg of Montana share the pass interception lead with five apiece. Greg Anderson, Montana, idle last weekend with an ankle injury, leads the conference in punt returns and kickoff returns with averages of 20.2 and 33.5 yards respectively.

Boise State has piled up 508.1 yards per game total offense, compared with 377.7 for runner-up Montana State. The Broncos lead in passing with 293.9 yards, total defense with 275.8 yards and rushing defense with 136.3 yards.

The final gun

The final gun was finally sounded for the construction of the roof over the New Idaho Stadium. The building is lower than earlier estimates, the Senate agreed unanimously to pass Senate resolution 26 favoring the five dollar increase fees, and to give William R. Kibbe a donation of $100,000 to aid the construction of the dome.

Although some students are against the completion of the structure, it serves no value to the students in present condition, with the exception of being a Saturday afternoon playground for the Roman-like spectacle of occasional football games. In the long run, the completed facility will be of great value to the students and future students of Idaho.

What's an Argonaut?

The Idaho Argonaut will not feed you, clothe you, or get you stoned—although some have a tendency to freak out after reading it.

It is also something you might not want to write home about—naked bodies have sometimes appeared on the front page.

The Idaho Argonaut is a newspaper run by University of Idaho students for University of Idaho students. It tries to tell you what's happening on campus in words you can understand. And what's even better it's free. (You pay for it in your registration fees.)

You might not always agree with the Argonaut. That's why you can voice your opinions in letters to the editor column.

And if you find the Argonaut too much to handle, take comfort in the fact that it's good for starting fires...or littering the UCC...or even as a training ground for your new puppy.
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Community Concert
Thursday, Nov. 14, 8:00 p.m.
Memorial Gym
ASUI STUDENTS FREE
WITH ID CARD
U of I Dance Theatre to perform "In Concert"

New works choreographed by students and faculty will be featured during the University of Idaho Dance Theatre's "In Concert" at 8 p.m. Nov. 15-16 at the Performing Arts Center.

Diane Walker, Dance Theatre director and associate professor of dance, said the theatre is composed of students with a variety of academic backgrounds who have an opportunity for personal expression through dance and choreography in order to communicate in a non-verbal medium.

The dance compositions reflect the interests and concerns of the students," she said, adding that choreographers are involved in the total process of selecting and rehearsing dancers, choosing accompaniment, designing costumes and lighting as well as choreographing the movement sequences.

Musical accompaniment includes selections from "Godspell," works by Rossini and modern composers such as Antrell and Cowell, tape collages created by the choreographers, and music composed and performed by Ann Johnson of Morgana, Calif., a junior music major who composed a flute accompaniment for last spring's concert.

Admission for the "In Concert" is $1.25 for general admission and 75 cents for students. The Dance Theatre is self-supporting, mostly through admission receipts.

Photo courses offered by U of I at Sun Valley

The University of Idaho School of Communication and the Sun Valley Center for the Arts and Humanities will jointly sponsor three photography courses at Sun Valley starting right after Christmas.

Courses in beginners and advanced photography and cinematography using Super-8 cameras will be offered Dec. 27-Jan. 17. Students may earn two hours of University credit for each course.

Dr. Don H. Coombs, school of communications director, said inexpensive housing can be arranged by the Sun Valley Center as part of the post-Christmas package, and special $3 per day lift tickets will be available to skiers who sign up for two courses.

"We're really pleased to work out this cooperative arrangement," Coombs said. "The Sun Valley Center has a fine program."

Bill Woolston, U of I assistant professor of photography, will participate in part of the Sun Valley program. Course instructors will be Peter DeLory, Cheri Hiser, Diana Crane and Randolph Shandosch.

Coombs said there is a Dec. 2 deadline for course enrollment, but urged interested persons to contact the University or the Sun Valley Center as soon as possible since there is a limit on class size. He said the courses are open to both University students and non-students.

He said more information is available from the Sun Valley Center for the Arts and Humanities, Box 656, Sun Valley, 83353.

U of I Jazz Ensemble, Swing Choir to Perform

The U of I Jazz Ensemble and Swing Choir will begin their tour of southern Idaho with a concert this Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the University Auditorium.

Directed by U of I instructor Ceci Gold, the Jazz Ensemble will play selections written and originally performed during the Big Band era by Buddy Rich and Maynard Ferguson.

When time really counts get fast help in 31 subjects

Get Cliffs Course Outlines—The "Keep Up"
Books These easy-to-use outlines summarize all major fields. They contain everything you need to keep up...great for tests. Money back guaranteed!

Get Cliffs Keynote Reviews—The "Catch Up"
Books Take advantage of a programmed format that shows you what you need to know...fast...and gives you the help you need before it's too late. Full of basic facts and information in easy-to-use form. Like having a tutor at your elbow at a fraction of the cost. Money back guaranteed!

Accounting
Algebra
American Government
American History
Analytic Geometry
Anthropology
Biology
Botany
Calculus
Chemistry
College Mathematics
Economics
English Grammar
French Grammar
Geology
German Grammar
Microbiology
Modern Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish Grammar
Shakesperean Literature
Trigonometry
Western Civilization
Western Philosophy
World Civilization

THE MOSCOW A&W

THE MOSCOW A&W

MONEY SAVING COUPON!

Good ONLY at Moscow A&W.

On any Wednesday in November, 1974, you can get:

A PAPA BASKET AND A ROOT BEER FOR ONLY $1.00 (87c, 3' tax) — With This Coupon — Regularly $1.65

ON TUESDAYS, CONEY ARE 5 for $1.00 at A&W.

MOSCOW
321 N. Main

A&W

I thought I was a man, who voted and who could vote when I wanted to. I shall continue to vote all the time.
Paper features eccentricities

Laughing at English eccentricities is an international pastime which the English themselves enjoy most of all. For more than 30 years, their quirks, oddities, and insanities have been lovingly chronicled by the weekly New Statesman Review. The Review has now published a collection of anecdotes from its column 'This England,' and it provides a unique slant on life on "this sceptred isle."

-John Davies, a sandwich board prophet who has been predicting the imminent end of the world for 15 years, said: "I've never given up hope that it will happen sooner or later."

-In the ancient market town of King's Lynn, public ceremonies raised their burial charges and blamed the increased cost of living.

Outside a park in the Cornish resort of New Quay the town council put up a notice saying "no person shall walk, run, stand, sit or lie on the grass in this pleasure ground."

-An official of the post office - which also runs the telephone system here - wrote to a subscriber about a new service and said: "Please let me know if you do not receive this letter."

Foreigners, as before, are viewed with suspicion. The Spectator Review was quoted as saying: "The politics of the world is too serious a business to be left any longer to foreigners."

At the height of a dispute between Britain and Iceland over fishing limits, the tabloid Daily Mirror complained: "Iceland must stop exploiting the fact that she is a small and weak country up against a large and powerful one."

If the English enjoy a bit of self-mockery, they positively revel in ribbing their neighbors across the Irish sea. The London Evening News printed this solemn item:

Two men were shot, one in the foot and one in the leg, when police fired over rioters' heads in London last night. The English attitude to sex retained a strong Victorian streak. A rape victim said she told her attacker: "If you are going to do this sort of thing we might as well get married."

A schoolboy described sex-education: "The person came to school and told us not to do it, the doctor came to school and told us how not to do it, and then the headmaster came and told us where not to do it."

A woman with 18 children, who entered Britain's Hen and Chickens of the Year contest, was invited to say what quality she most admired in a man. Said she: "Moderation."

Weather report

Vandal cross country runners finish fourth

The University of Montana took the Big Sky cross country meet last week with a team total of 45 points. Doug Dator of Montana was individual winner setting a new course record at Weber State of 25:23 (5 mile course).

W. A. Smith, Idaho State, was second with 62 and Idaho fourth with 73 points.

Leading Idaho's scoring were: Marty Guinn, 12th place, Rick Brooks, 13th, Tim Williams, 14th, Mark Novak, 16th, and Shane Shores, 24th.
Prosecution says Nixon and aides used CIA to tone down FBI reports

Associated Press
Watergate special prosecutor Leon Jaworski charged Monday former President Richard M. Nixon and his aides with using the Central Intelligence Agency officials to convince the FBI to refile in its investigation of the 1972 Democratic National Committee heist.

Lt. Gen. Vernon A. Walters, deputy director of the CIA, and Patrick Gray, former acting head of the FBI, testified at the session of the Watergate coverup trial that a tape was played of Nixon agreeing that the FBI probe had to be brought under control.

At the same time, the Supreme Court ruled last week that the court's decision a month ago to strike down the indictments of the men charged in the cover-up, including the grand jury, was not in existence when the indictments were returned.

The Watergate prosecutors played a tape from the session of three meetings between Gray and Haldeman on June 23, 1972, six days before the break-in.

Between the second and third meetings, Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman, Nixon's Domestic Counsel, and Richard Helms, then director, and Haldeman instructed that the Watergate investigation should stop and that the he FBI attempts to trace money found at the Watergate burglars could compromise covert CIA activities in Mexico.

When defense attorneys tried to block a portion of Gray's testimony about his subsequent meetings with Nixon, prosecutor James F. Neal argued that "these are the obstacles that prevent you from discovering why. No other way you can show the clear decision from Haldeman to the former President of the United States to Ehrlichman to Watergate is an attempt to contaminate the investigation for the purpose of obstruction. We've got to be able to show the very words that obstruction began and continued for investigation for two weeks in this case."

Referring to the message Walters carried to Gray, Neal said, "They, the rest, weren't uncovered anything except a plot to bug Democratic National Committee headquarters.

During his first meeting with Nixon, Haldeman advised the president that the FBI investigation of the break-in is "now leading into some productive areas, because they've been able to trace the money," he suggested that Gray be told that the CIA investigation that had to be protected.

Nixon agreed and told Haldeman "it came up to him... Play it tough... Don't let him on the line to the extent to say there is no proof here that this is just another sort of a comedy of errors... and that they should call the FBI in to clear up the story. They're in the country, don't go any further into this case, period."

The tape was played before the meeting with Walters and Helms. Nixon and Haldeman met again and the president was heard to say on the tape, "It's likely to blow the whole, uh, Bay of Pigs through the roof and much worse would be very unfortunate for CIA and for the country at this time, and for American foreign policy, and he just better tough it and lay it on them."

Immediately after the meeting, Haldeman reported to Nixon that "it's no problem. Haldeman, Ehrlichman, former Asst. Atty. Gen. Robert C. Mardian, and Kenneth W. Parkinson, one-time attorney for Nixon's re-election committee, are on trial on charges of conspiring to obstruct the Watergate investigation.

Nixon was named an unindicted co-conspirator by the grand jury that brought charges against the other five.

Gray testified that he received a telephone call from June 23 from John W. Dean III, then Watergate house counsel, and that he brought the call to Nixon, who told him, "It was really important to talk to Gen. Walters, that he had something to do with the break-in.

Gray testified that the evening before he had briefed Dean on the progress of the FBI's investigation, including its success in tracing $4,300 found on the Watergate分子.

Gray said the first Watergate aide testified about the break-in was Ehrlichman, who told him that "John Dean was going to be considering an investigation for the White House into the Watergate matter, and that I should deal directly with John Dean."

Gray was named acting director of the FBI the day after the death of J. Edgar Hoover in May 1972. He resigned on April 27, 1973, he had become "too ap- parent that because of his appointment as Watergate in- vestigating the Senate he could not confirm his appointment.

Walters described the White House meeting on June 23 in which he quoted Haldeman as saying the bugging of Watergate case as making a lot of noise and the Democrats were trying to maximize it, the investigation was leading to a lot of important people and it was coming out. Then, said Walters, Haldeman said, "It is the President's policy that the FBI go to Gray and tell him that the FBI report that could betray certain CIA "assets and channels" in Mexico.

Gray testified that was protested that he knew of no CIA assets that could be compromised by the FBI report, that he asked Walter's advice on the problem, that Haldeman said nevertheless the president wants Walters to go ahead that day.

Walters said the only part Ehrlichman took in the conversa- tion, which was in his office, was to offer Walters the use of his telephone to call Gray.

Asked if he knew personally of any CIA activity that could be compromised, Walters, who had joined the CIA only a month earlier, said, "No, I did not. But it seemed conceivable to me Mr. Haldeman might have informa- tion I didn't have."